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MUIS IVOM. chief Investigator 

GARY SANDERS, Investigator 

MRS . JSA^DTE KELTCV 
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KSLTON' S mziQtfES 
635 St. Ann Street 

523-2424 

CLAY S-iAW : 
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she used to do her laundry at 2 laudarerte close to the Ryder 

Coffee House, and observed many of the people going in and out; 

that many of the people who frequented the Ryder Coffee House 

also frequented Casirao's Bar. 

’ . During the period of time that MRS. KELTON lived 

at 905 Gov. Nichols, a young man occupied an apartment in the 

same quarters of the same.address. MRS. KELTON knew the man, 

but does not remember his name or anything about him except that 

She thinks he may have worked in the window display department 

of one of the Canal Street stores. MRS. KSLTOM said that the man 

she had seen and now knows is^CLAY SHAW, visited this young man 

on numerous occasions. MRS. KELTO^ said she enc cuntered SKAW 
going in and out of the entrance which led to the slave quarters 

.at 905 Gov. Nichols. MRS,. K£LTON spoke with SHAW on many occasions, 

usually Just passing, the- time of: dty. with .him;.* Once the young man 

told MRS. KELTON that "my patron (SHAW?) is sending me to Puerto 

Rico". MRS. KELTON said she knew the young man was gay, and she 
assumed that SHAW v/as gay also. A man by the name of JOHN CARTER 

still lives at 905 Gov. Nichols and according to MRS. KELTON, 

knew SHAW1S boy friend. The 1967 City Directory lists 

JOHN CARTER, painter, 905 Gov. Nichols, no telephone. 

NOTE: I contacted the Caruos-Gall Real Estate Agency concerning 

the names of the people who lived at 905 Gov. Nichols. A 

Mr. Caruso said that we would have to subpoena his records 

in order to see them. I have not talked to CARTER yet. 

I contacted MR. BRONSTON at Krauss Department Store 

(523-3311) and he said uha records of any sales made 

are destroyed every throe years. 

MRS. KELTON said that DEAN ANDREWS has rented an 

apartment across the sTreet** from' her antique shop at 

626 St. Ann Street. % 

BACKGROUND ON MRS. KELTON:, ~ . 

Before he. died, MRS. KELTONrs husband had been a secretary 

to Texas politician, San Antonio. Tho KELT QMS 

had lived in San Ant^’hio and MRS. KELTON said she is rery -well 
 1 it L-:i" 1\SV; kriS . . t . £ 

MS. :M :OM Me Mr ;.;Y the official greeting party cknh met 
Ji-.n ;r. :h;v: :dy :•:* M-: his 1960 campaign trip to Sen Antonio. 

Mrs. KHLTGM hnlpui organize the Kennedy speech which WAS helJ at 

the Alamo. 

It is an interacting point to note that MRS. PULTON has 

mat so many of the people associated with Kennedy's assassination; 

JOHN P. KENNEDY, LYNDON JOHNSON, LEE HARVEY OSWALD and CLAY SHAW. 

When MRS. HELTONrs husband died she decided to retire in 

New Orleans since it was her favorite city. MRS.1 KELTON is very 

cooperative and seems to be very sure of her information. 

GARY SANDERS 
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